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Opportunity." "t" l
Matter of human destines am V,

"

Fame, love and fortune on my
footsteps wait.

Cities and fields I walk; I pcn
trate

Deserts and seas remote, and pass
ing by

Hovel and mart an dpatacf, soon
or late,

I knock unbidden once at ever
gate. i -

If sleeping, awake! If feist ing, rise
before '.

I turn away I It I the hour of fate,
And they who follow me reach

the state
Mortals desire, and conquer every

loe
Save Irath; but t,ios who doubt

or heiiiate,
Condemned to failure, penury and

woe,
Seek me in vain and useVjsIy

implore.
I answr not and I return no

morel . ..
Jc-h- J. Ingnlls,

Tarkington Play.
Booth Tarkington has written two

l tv im

fKr

tecai

AND MRS. R. I. HOWELL, who have been abroad six weeks,
MR. to Omaha Saturday morning. They vmted in England,

Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary and Uer

" ""Mrs. Howell enjoyed'mort a trip through the Austrian Tyrol It was
gorgeous day, she id, and the colorings were wonderful. Mrs. Howell

had bee in Switzerland belore but not in the Tyrol. She is a lover of
the so much so that she begrudged every minute spent in

the shops of 1'aris, where the average traveler is usually strongly attracted.
Prices of many thiiiR were marvelously low she found. Dress goods

were less In price than thev are here, but in many cases were of Inferior

quality. The M per cent duty added to purchases, makes them less of a
bargain than they seem at first flash.

Berlin and Dreden, here she had been before, were of especial inter-

est to Mrs. Howell. Dresden, beautiful on the Elbe, she found still medieval,
not commercial, not modern like Rerlin.

The orchestras in the music centers abroad are perfect, according to
Mrs Howell. She saw Lohengrin in Berlin and a, beautiful performance
of "Carmen" in Vienna. The only regret of her trip, is that she was away
when the Tuesday Musical club, of which she has been president, and is

a member, presented the Scotti Opera company..- M,rs. C W. Axtell sent
her clippings about tj opera which reached herein Rotterdam. Enka
Morini, who appears here December 8, under Tuesday Musical auspices,
was sailing from Europe about the time the Howells left.

day evening,

Miss Vernelle Head wilt leave
Mumljv ta unrnJ 10 iljvi In ah
ville, Tcnn., where she will be the
curat of Miss Lliabeih Darnell.
Mii Barncll is making her debut
next week. The two girls were
class niatci at Rosemary Hall.

Philip Gray Level! of Boaton, the
funce of Mits Helen Smith, is a
eucst at the Arthur Crittenden
Smith home this week end. Mis
Smith and Mr. Lovell were the
guests of Mits Kleanor Burkley in
her box at the Creighton game yes-

terday.

Tableaux Vivants.
There is no more effective way

for amateurs intent on tableaux vi-

vants to get distinguished results
than In living pictures, says the De
cember "Designer." You are work
ing in only one medium, so to speak,
and appealing to only one sense, that
of sight In even the simplest play
you have the chance of awkward
motions, bad inflections all the
ridiculous marks of amateurishness.
But with tableaux vivants you can
paint your picture beforehand just
as you want it and be sure that the
first night won't be frightfully dif
ferent from the dress rehearsal.
Think more of the groups and poses
than you do ot the teatures.

lixperunent with your lighting till
you get the best possible effect
Sheet-ti- n makes a good reflector for
ordinary electric light bulbs. Motor
headlights make excellent "spot" or

Rood lights. Have a big frame for
your tableau and be sure to hang
gauze across the frame to soften the
picture.

new comedies, one called "Bristol
Glass," in which Gregory Kelley is
to appear, and one called "The inti-
mate Strangers." in which Miss
Billie Burke and Alfred Lunt arc to
act together shortly. .

Why So Particular?
Plubb Your wife uses faultless

English, old man.
Dubb Yes: I can scarcely under-

stand her at times lN'ew York Sun.

Leather buttons such as are used
on officers' greatcoats are popular
for wear on sports attire.

times. Her work was fascinating
and based on soisnd pedagogy, ac-

cording to her hearers. Miss Wat-ki- ns

it the author of "Games to
Teach Correct English to Little Ones
While They Are Little."

Entertained at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hill Stewart of

Edinburgh, Scotland;
Clarence Cobb of Denver and Charles
II. Tost and his daughter, Miss
Katherine l'ost, of New York, are
spending: a few days at the Fonte-ncll- e.

Saturday evening, Mrs. A. J.
Love entertained the party at dinner
at the Omaha club.; Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart are on their way around the
world.

0 'Jm

Mrs. F, F. Hammond of Fed Oak,
it visiting Mrs. L, M. Barrit.

Mr, and Mrs. Guy Co are at
their new residence It J7QJ Cass
street.

Miss F.Uie Stors returned Friday
to Colorado Springs, where she will
spend the winter.

Miss Gcrfrude Stout has returned
from a short motor trip to Ttkamalj
to visit her brother, Robert Mout,
and Mrs. Mout.

Mr. and Mrs. Fdward William
Grifhth announce the birth of a
daughter, Helen Joy, at St. Joseph
hospital, November J I.

MUs Clara Bull, who' will arrive
November IS) to visit Mrs. Herbert
French, Is at present in New York,
the guest of Mrs. Robert Forgan,

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Brady are ex
petted soon from Fort Worth, Tex.,
to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Davis and Mr. John S. Brady.

Mrs. Herman Goldsmith left Fri
day evening for Phoenix, Ari.,
where she will visit her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. M. Kroloff, for several
months.

Mr.' and Mr. Burdette Kirkendall
will go cast about Christmas time
to spend the holidays with Mrs
Kirkendall'i parents, Mr. and Mrs.
b. U tooper ot isewickley 1'cnn.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kicwittl will
leave in December for the Hawaiian
islands where they will spend the
holidays with Mrs. W. Watkins, a
sister of Mrs. Kiewitt, and Mr. Wat
kins.

Miss Catherine Thummel Is seri
ously ill at the Clarkson hospital.
She has been suffering for several
weeks with an infected finger and
the infection has spread. Latest re-

ports say she is better.

Mr. anrl Xfra. Tnhn Pafrlrtr. lin
tinv hepn in Omnha for three wriW.
leave Monday tor their home near
Sheridan. Wvo. Thev will motor
out.

.
Mr. Patrick spent three daysr t I'M 'oi irns wecK in nicago.

Mrs. Charles Gregory of St. Ma-

ries, Ida., was a guest last week of
her cousins, Mrs. Emma Stevens
and Mrs. V. P. Dinwiddie. Mrs.
Gregory is department president of
the American legion's auxiliary of
Idaho.

fr onA trt T ' P TUrr,, r.t fUi- -

cago are located at the Blackstc-n-

u.i.i ir. i nr.. T.... i: i
iiulci. ivii. diiu ijcuy "vcu
formerly in Omaha They have pur-
chased the home of Mr. Guy C. Kid-do- o,

and will take possession Decem- -
Der i.

Q. Harold Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Quintin Moore, has been elected
to the Dartmouth., jr., prom commit-
tee. He is also an art editor of the

n,
' the humorous

monthly published by the Dartmouth
undergraduates.

The Misses Pearl Tones and Tenene
Noble are spending the"week-en- d in
Lincoln at the Delta Gamma and
Delta Delta Delta sorority houses.
They attended the Nebraska-Kansa- s

foot ball game Saturday afternoon

CHRISTMAS
' The Cift-Tim- c of the Year Approaches

BUT a few weeks until the joyous bells of Christmas ring-- a new
tide. Have you considered your gift list? .

Awar from ths hfnb rent district our eotf Jcwtl sjlft shop awaits your
holiday searching for tht "Just right" gifts which nay b selected hers '

under unusually suspicious surroundings.
Yeu will fsel wall rapald for going fsw blocks -

out el your way whan you learn ths lownsss of our
repricing tags upon jewal wares of Edholn fineness.

ALBERT EDHOLM
OMAHA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED JEWELER

Second Floor W. O. W. Bldg. Fourteenth st Fsnuua ,'

Phone DOuglat 2793 7l

By CORINNE LOWE.
New York. (Special Correspond

ence.) From all accounts, blue
serge is having a hard time of it in
fans.

There it doesn't seem to take a
much more active part in life than'
the pug dog or the high wheeled bi
cycle. Everything almost is kasha.
that cashmere finished material
Which puts the cash in kasha and
takes it away from us.

Callot, for example, substitutes for
her navy serge frock of last year a
kasha in that same tint exposed to
the same allover embroidery in the
same colorings. With this she uses
a squirrel collar crossed fichu fash-
ion, and adding a little more expense
to a costly model.

Over here, however, we clintr to
our provincial navy serges and Poiret
twills. Kecogmzing our fidelity,
some of thhe French designers have
sent for our guidance a number of
stunning models in these fabrics.
many of which are trimmed with
braid. It will probably be a long
time, in fact, before the averasre
American woman foregoes her al
legiance to what has assumed almost
the dignity of a national costume.

We are showing today a stunning
model of black satin and navy Poiret
twill embroidered m silver and ,, na
tional blue.
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Jewels That
Suit the

4 i I Face
fcv bit of Jewelry nowadays Is

chosen with' special regard to the
frock', and face with which it Is to be

worn, to that It may complete a pic
ture.

Fortunately the day when only the
intrinsic, worth of ont'i Jewels was
considered is gone.

Nowadays about the only time we
quote dollars and cents when we con
sider' jewelry is when 'a holdup man
or burglar walks olt with our heir-

looms; or when a moving picture
actress still in her struggling days
gains some publicity leaving a $50,-00- 0

necklace in a taxicab.
But our eyes 'are trained nowadays

to seek the type of jewelry that goes
with the frock and face of its wearer.
That doesn't mean, of course, that
sometimes nothing is so effective as
diamonds and pearls. But it does
mean that often a cheap gewgaw
gives far more pleasure to the eye
than a jewel that might cost a king's
ransom more than' that, for one
imagines .that kings', ransoms have
gone down with the exchange rates
of rubles and marks.

Many Headdresses.
The Paris openings have brought

out some Interesting things so far as
jewelry is concerned. One is that
headdresses of all sorts will be worn.
How far American women will take
them up nobody knows. But at all
events they are in good style and
have already been experimented with
and seem to be gaining ground.

In France this year there is a new
type of nouveau riche, people who
made their money in the war. They
seem to exceed the well known and
much maligned American, Mr. and
Mrs. Newly Rich, in their desire for
display and ostentation. They, of
course, overdo the matter of costly
headdresses.

But, on the other hand, the most
conservative of the well dressed wo-
men are going in for headdresses of
some sort or other.

Young girls choose very often
strands of crystals of white and color
to band about their brows. Then
there are jeweled fillets of Grecian
type that are also worn by the young.
For the older woman, and the
younger woman, too, for she always
adopts what she thinks is too old
for her in these days, there, are
elaborate feathered headdresses that
would have graced the locks of a
storied princess of the ancient
Orient. Towering ostrich feathers
are held to the head with bands of
jeweled net or with a twisted rope of
pearl embroidered tissue.

The scarf that is embroidered In

sequins or pearl and crystal beads or
that is made of finest gauze brocaded
in velvet figures is sometimes wound
about the head and tied over one ear,
or wound about and fastened under
a jeweled ornament with pendant tas-
sels to the shoulder.

Earrings Everywhere.
Earrings are quite as widespread

in France as are headdresses.
' And here, again, does the desire for

something appropriate overcome the
desire for something intrinsically val-

uable. For many of the earrings are
made of jet, and more of onyx. Onyx,
indeed, is tremendously in the vogue.

The big circle earrings are perhaps
considered ; smartest at the moment.
These are sometimes made of beaten
gold, like gipsy earrings, and some-
times of onyx or some other stone.
The new frocks still make use of
stones of various sorts for trimming.
That odd and distinctive new second
empire neckline that consists of a
band about the top of the arms and
across the neck, straight around the
figure that off the shoulder line
from which a frock cut in inverted
points or draped in arch shaped in-

verted Us is hung, makes use of
rhinestones or other crystals for the
band that is the keynote of the frock.

The Aspiration
for Beauty

Every right-minde- d, thought-
ful person knows that the big-
gest influence in right living is
centered in the home.:

The most wholesome' en-
vironment for growing children
should be the home life.

The home must be made at-
tractive so that its charms may
be a fit setting for the family
activities. .

Nothing adds more to the
beauty of the home than the
piano. The ideal is the beau-
tiful little grand piano.

The Brambach
Baby Grand

it the final aspiration for beauty
in the heme

Durably Built
Classic Design
Exauisite Tone
Full Guarantee

,'Pric The Brambach

requires no$695 more room than
an upright. A
tissue paper pat-
tern, sent free
upon request,
will show , this
when spread up-
on the floor.

The Art and Mask Store

.1513 Douglas Street

NOVEMBER?
D rambach Baby Grand

Month.

Guests of Story Telleri League.
Mrs. S. V. Fullaway's story

tellers class of the Y. W. C. A. will
be the guests of the Omaha Story
Tellers League Thursday afternoon,
4:15 o'clock at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs.
P. M. Fritchard and Mrs. Fullaway
will be the hostesses. The stories
will be told by Mrs. Joseph C.
Lawrence and Miss Eloise Hillis.
The program will be followed by
tea.

Dinner for Guest.
' In honor of Mrs. Mason W.
Spicer of Minneapolis, who is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Hugh W. Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. Hale entertained a
small party at dinner at the Bran-
dcis restaurant Friday evening. Mrs.
Spicer will be in Omaha until
Thanksgiving.

Columbian Club Party.
The Columbian club will entertain

at a card party at Lyceum hall,
Twenty-secon- d and Locust streets,
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mesdames John Fitzgibbon, T.
O'Donnell, J. E. Phelan and J. H.
Higley will be the hostesses.

Sorority Luncheon.
Mrs. A. K. Meader and Mrs. Leroy

Lambert were hostesses Saturday at
a' luncheon given for the Delta Delta
Delta sorority at the home of the
former.

Home-Mad- e Candy Sale.
The Fontenelle chapter of the

Kensington club will hold a home-
made candy sale Saturday, November
19, at the Sun and Moon theaters and
the Y. W. C. A. 9

..

Ball to Be Annual Event.
The Armistice ball, sponsored by

the Woman's Overseas Service
league, Marian Crandall unit, was so
successful that it has been decided
to make it an annual affair.

Sunshine Party.
George A. Custer, post and corps

will have a sunshine party Tuesday
afternoon, 2 o'clock, at the home of
Mrs. George Winship, 2931 Frank-
lin street.

Qui Vive. .

The Qui Vive Dancing club will
give its second party of the season
at the Blackstone Saturday night. ,

Texas Cotton Festival
Gorgeous Affair.

Miss Dorothy Belt returned Sat-
urday from Kansas City where she
has been .the guest of the Misses
Dickey,- - on her way "h6me from
Waco,

' Tex. . Miss Belt 'Went to
Waco, to represent the state of
Nebraska at the great annual Texas
celebration at the Cotton Palace,
which one girl from each state at-
tends at the 'invitation .of the gov-
ernor, The festivities opened with
a v coronation ball, where Miss
Eleanor Cameron, ' Miss Belt's host-
ess, was crowned 'queem" "The next
night's entertainment is known as
the queen's ball, and that is followed
by a society ball where every debu-
tante in the state is presented.

The festivities lasted a week, and
the state and city fairly outdid them
selves in the elaborateness of the af-

fairs. Silver vanity cases, engraved
with the names of their states, were
given to all the visiting Maids of
Honor. Miss Cameron's coronation
gown was of heavily embroidered
silver cloth,, and was a Boue-Soeu- rs

creation. Miss Belt herself wore a
beautiful Spanish cdstume.

November Z3 Miss Belt plans to
return to Kansas City for the Junior
League Frolic, in which both the
Misses Dickey are taking leading
parts.

For Bride Elect '

Mrs. N. S. Rosenberg entertained
30 guests at a bridge tea Saturday
afternoon at the Brandcis Renais-
sance room in honor of Miss lert
rude Stein, whose marriage to S. I.
Schalifer will take place November
20.

Parties.
Miss Marion Hamilton will enter-

tain at a supper dance at the Rran-dei- s

' restaurant November 19 in

honor of Miss Rcgina Council and
Malcolm Unhinge, whose wedding
will take place November 30. Other
parties are already planned for this
popular couple. ,Miss Dorothy Jud-so- n

will entertain at a luncheon for
the wedding party November 29
and Mrs. Isaac Carpenter, jr., will

give a dinner, dance at the Athletic
club November 26 for the wedding
party.

On Wedding Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohling, who

are spending their honeymoon in
New York, are being much enter-
tained by eastern friends. They have
been the guests of Bert Howell, a
frequent visitor in Omaha, at dinner
on two occasions, and they also
dined with Mrs. S. D. Barkalow and
Miss Carolyn Barkalow, formerly of
Omaha, who were in New York for
a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Bohling
are in New Haven for the Yale-Princet-

game this week-end- .,

Luncheon Feature at Bazaar.
Reservations for the luncheon

which is to be given in connection
with the bazar at Duchesne college
and Convent of the Sacred Heart
Saturday, November 19 may be made
with Mrs. W. J. Foye, Harney 1273.

The luncheon which is open to the
public will be served from 12 util
2 o'clock.

A feature of the bazar will, be the
booth of home made candies, cake
and jellies, in charge of Miss Marian
Hamilton. There will also be doll,
apron and miscellaneous booths.

Any one wishing to donate articles
or money to the bazar are requested
to send them to the college, Thirty-sixt- h

and Burt streets.
The alumnae association of the

college, Mrs. J. M. Harding, presi-

dent, is sponsoring the affair,

Luncheon at Y. W. C A.

The formal opening of the Y, W.
C. A. annual' budget campaign for
$37,000 will take place at 12:15 Mon-

day noon at the YW. CA. at a
luncheon to be given for the 500
workers who will participate. The
business woman's section, will meet
for dinner Monday evening to plan
their activities. r ,.f

Mrs. Frank Judson, chairman of
the speakers' committee, has an-

nounced the following membership:
Mesdames W. A. Willard, C. T.
Kountze, George Gilmore, E. F. Pet-

ersen, Ada Campbell, W. J. Hughes,
Miss Bea Swanson, Dr. Frank
Smith, Walter D. Williams and T.
W. Blackburn.

Bridge for Miss Fry. :,

Miss Daisy Jane Fry was honor
guest at a bridge party Saturday aft- -'

ernoon given by Mrs. Lawrence
Brinkman. The house was decorated
with yellow chrysnathemums, and
the other guests were:

Mesdames Lynn Campbell, 'Roland Grler,
Frank Coaa, cnaries nice; wisses .uh-bet- h

Fry, Annie. Fry, Charlotte Tompkins,
Elenor Spraftue, Ella Barrett, Alice, Fry,
Ethel Fry and Lillian Rosensweiz.

Miss Fry, a bride of the month-- ,

will be entertained at an Orpheum
party Tuesday by Mrs. Warren
Vickery. . ;.

Tiger Club Gives Party. j

The Tiger club held a dinner-danc- e

Thursday night, November
30, at the new Woodbine cafe m

Benson, and were served with a
chicken dinner.

Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Edwards, Mr. and

Mrs. William Leeiiom; viibh

Heln. Eva Kornmayer. Irene Topping.
Florence Topping--

, Ruth Lindqulst, Helen
Hatcher; Messrs. BenJ. H. Fletcher, Mason
Lathrop, Wlleie Woodworth. Charles
Doddi, Harry Hansen, Lloyd Evans.

Journalists Hold Banquet.
The journalism

'
fraternity of the

University of Omaha, Delta Sigma
Phil, generally known as "The Pup,"
will give a banquet Thursday eve-

ning at the University . club at 6

o'clock. The dinner is in honor of
the 24 new pledges to the fraternity,
and Paul Davis will act as toast-mast-

Speeches will be made by Al-

bert Degen and Victor Smith. The
list of patrons includes Senator Gil-

bert Hitchcock, Neal Jones, Nelson
Updike, Harvey Newbranch, John W.
BloOdhart, Albert Degen and Ray-

mond Soat "

Fortnightly Musical.

Mrs. George S. Johnston and Mrs.
M. J. Donlon will entertain the Fort-

nightly Musical club Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Johnston, 5121 Burt street.

Mrs. Verne Miller will have
charge of the program. Vocal num-

bers will be given by Mrs. Louise
Jansen Wyle, J. R. Cain and Roy
Page, and piano solos by Mesdames
Howard Kennedy, E. R. Davis and
Rodney Bliss.

Club.

The chapter of the
Kensington club will hold its first so-

cial meeting at the Prettiest Mile
club at 8 o'clock Thursday evening.
Cards and music will form the enter-

tainment,

At Teacheri Association.

Emma Watkins of the State Uni-

versity of Iowa, an outstanding au-

thority on teaching children to read,
appeared on the . Nebraska State
Teachers' association program' three

Mrs, J. B. Porter 5s president of
the Ladies society of the first Cen-

tral Congregational church, which is

presenting the famous harpist, Salvi,
at the Auditorium Monday evening.
The affair is a benefit for the build-

ing fund of the church.

Breakfast Manners
Show the Real

Person
They say that a chain is only as

strong as its weakest link; and if
this truth applies to the r' lin of
manners, then we are no bcU-- T bred
than we would indicate by the way
we behave at breakfast in the bosom
of our own family. For every one's
breakfast manners are his worst
and a good many people forget that
manners, like charity, begin at
home. There are some otherwise
very well mannered persons who
simply can't show much courtesy or
consideration at breakfast. They
are so constituted physically ; that
they come to breakfast in a so.rt-o- f

a daze and don't, really entirely
awake from their night's slumbers
till after the morning meal.-- ; From
such persons an extra effort is re-

quired jf they would strengthen this
weakest link.

The Morning Greeting.
In homes where attention is paid

to the cultivation of good manners
children are taught to greet their
parents at the breakfast table with
a "Good morning, father," or "Good

morning, mother. Needless to say
the parents so addressed should
answer as courteously to the child.

There is nothing more discourag
ing to the cultivation of good man-
ners than the appearance at break-

fast of members of the family in
sloppy attire and morning disarray.
To be sure, among women of wealth
and leisure whose negligee attire
is as fastidiously attended to as is
their dress for the opera, albeit
more easily donned the practice
prevails of appearing at the break-

fast table in matinee attire, and they
even wear dainty lace caps if they
choose. ;

" "

But for the woman of many
servants to do this is one thing, and
for the woman who needs must be
down stairs in the kitchen betimes"
to prepare the breakfast it is' quite
another thing. If there is one thing
more than another that tends to dis-

courage the cultivation of courteous
family breakfast manners it is the
appearance at that time of a carelessly

dopned eiderdown breakfast
jacket or other negligee that has
been doing service in the kitchen
and a cap that indicates all too
plainly that it is donned to conceal
unkempt locks. For the woman
who must do her own breakfast get-

ting the only correct dress for break-

fast is a neat house dress.
. As a Guest. -

Even the woman of leisure enough
to do justice to a negligee breakfast
attire would not think of appearing
thus dressed were she the guest at
another person's house where break-
fast was served with the- entire
family. A possible exception might
be made in favor of a woman of very
mature years who appeared well in
this kind of apparel. But for an old-

er woman to ' appear without her
equipment of coiffure is certainly a
mistake. Her hair should be as neat-

ly if .not as elaborately arranged as
for dinner.

Save with very intimate friends
the hostess does not appear in
breakfast .negligee when there arc
guests in her house. The young girl
never is allowed the privilege even
in the intimacy of her own family
circle.

Say You Slept Well.
One thing that you should re-

member when a guest at a friend's
breakfast board. You will probably
be asked "how, you passed the night.
Now, don't imagine for an instant
that this is to be taken as an in-

vitation for you to tell just how
much or how little you slept. If
you had odd dreams occasioned by
sleeping in a strange bed you had
better keep them to yourself. A sim-

ple "Very well, thank you," is quite
enough answer to this courteous in-

quiry.
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Genuine
Bernice Anthracite

Costs more per ton than Bituminous Coal, but the smaller
quantity required to do the same service more than makes up
the difference in price and the winter's coal bill will be less if
you use BERNICE.
THE REMEMBRANCE OF QUALITY CONTINUES LONG

AFTER THE PRICE IS FORGOTTEN.
Do not let your dealer persuade you te accept some other coal In the

Belief that it is "about the same" or "just as food." Insist on having
GENUINE BERNICE ANTHRACITE.

THE McALESTER FUEL CO., 733 Omaha National Bank.
Sold in Omaha Only By -

ANDREASEN COAL COMPANY
BOY ER-VA- N KURAN LUMBER & COAL CO.

HAVENS COAL COMPANY.
OMAHA LUMBER & COAL COMPANY.

. hospitasprefer '"'

KlVt.ll LUMUtK & LUAL tU.

rsitULiiiUL Un.L. UtiiL
I


